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Portions of Nebraska Pork Talk are partially funded by
Nebraska pork producers and their checkoff investments.
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A Tough Year, but Lessons Have Been Learned.
By John Csukker, President,
Nebraska Pork Producers Association
Six months into my presidency and I never
would have anticipated the serious challenges
that were coming this year. Back in April, I
expressed how COVID-19, one little word,
changed our entire day-to-day routines. “Social
distancing” and “shelter in
place” remain a part of our daily
conversations. While COVID-19
still dominates our news cycles,
has put a “chink” in summer
and fall sporting activities, and
created a huge challenge for our
food industry friends, our NPPA
remains strong. Thanks to its
members, leaders, and staff.
Nebraska has been fortunate
in many respects. Our three packing plants
remained open and running through most of
the COVID-19 outbreak peaks, and are still
receiving pigs today. Our farmers showed how
resilient and creative they could be in a crisis.
When deliveries to plants were interrupted,
they slowed pig weight gain by changing
feed rations, adjusting barn temperatures, and
holding animals on their farms for longer
periods of time. By implementing these items,
farmers in our state mostly avoided the need to
euthanize large numbers of market hogs. The
lessons learned over the past few months will
be helpful as we plan for the next pandemic or
a foreign animal disease.
Nebraska’s generous producers donated
animals that were processed by the UNL
www.NEpork.org

Loeffel Meat Laboratory and distributed to food
banks, shelters, and used to provide lunch to
hundreds with the assistance of the National Pork
Board Trailer. This outreach program named “Pork
Cares” is ongoing, thanks to the good people
of Nebraska who donated money to cover the
processing costs.
In the final days of the 106th Legislative
session, LB1107 passed the
Unicameral on a strong vote and was
signed into law by Governor Pete
Ricketts. The package combines
elements of property tax relief,
business incentives, and potential
funding for the NExT project at the
University of Nebraska Medical
Center.
Our industry’s commitment to
advances in technology, financial
support and educational opportunities for our
future farmers and ranchers remains a priority.
NPPA has aligned with Northeast Community
College NEXUS project to build an agriculture
and water center of excellence.
There is still plenty of work to do. In the
coming months the NPPA Finance Committee and
Board of Directors will approve the 2021 budget.
Considerable effort will be made to ensure that our
producers’ checkoff dollars will be spent to their
best advantages.
I will continue to put forth my energy and
efforts in the remaining months of my presidency
to do whatever I can to
advance the mission
of the Nebraska Pork
Producers Association.
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PART THREE OF A FOUR-PART SERIES

Comparing Profitability and Management
Factors Across Operation Type:
Independent vs. Contract Growing
By Dr. Elliott J. Dennis, Assistant Professor & Livestock Extension Economist, Department of Agricultural Economics,
University of Nebraska – Lincoln
There is strong local and national
interest in adding hog barns to existing
row crop operations. Declining on-farm
income over the past several years
has accelerated this interest. Grain
operations cite diversifying farm income,
adding another family to the farm
operation, and/or replacing commercial
fertilizer expense as the primary
reasons for adding a hog barn.
While there is industry demand to
increase hog contract growing, these
agreements can possess significant
benefits and risks to producers. This is
the third of a four-part series discussing
some financial and legal implications
of adding a hog barn to an existing
grain operation. In Part I, I discussed
how the type of hog operations in the
U.S. have changed over time, where
hogs are raised in Nebraska, and how
Nebraska compares to other states.
Part II discussed the financial health of
grain operations that added a hog barn
compared to operations that did not
adopt using various financial metrics.
In this third part, I discuss and compare
the profitability and management output
between independent and contract
growing operations.
Independent vs. Contract
Growing for FeederFinish and Wean-to-Finish
Operations
The previous section detailed how
different financial measures for grain
and grain + hog operations did not
significantly differ. Three questions
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then remain. First, what part of the
pork supply chain to enter? Second,
what type of operation could be built?
Third, how large should the operation
be? To make these decisions, I focus
on three key management metrics –
estimated labor hours per unit, labor
and management charge, and net
return over labor and management. I
then compare how these metrics differ
between independent and contract
growers and how stable these metrics
are over time. My primary focus is on
wean-to-finish and feeder-to-finish
operations in the Northern Plains
between 2008 and 2018. Comparisons
are made using data collected from
FINBIN and Nebraska Farm Business
databases. Figure 1 (at right) displays
these three key metrics and how they
vary across years. The top three panels
display the metrics for feeder-finish
operations, and the lower three panels
display the metrics for wean-finish
operations. The red line with circles
represents independent growers and
the green line with triangles represents
contract growers. All results are
displayed on a per head basis.
Estimated Labor Hours Per Unit
The number of hours required per
head is substantially lower when hogs
are grown under contract compared
to independent growers. On average,
independent finish barns spend 0.276
hours/head compared to 0.171 hours/
head under contract. Wean-to-finish
independent growers spend 0.281

hours/head compared to 0.152 hours/
head under contract. The estimated
number of hours per head is higher for
independent producers but has been
declining over time, reflecting increased
efficiencies in production. The number
of hours per head for contract growers
has stayed constant over time, largely
reflective of operations carrying out
management plans given them to the
contract growers. These findings are
consistent across both feeder-finish and
wean-finish operations.
Labor and Management Charge
The labor and management charges
are relatively higher for independent
producers than for contract growers.
On average, independent finish barns
charge $3.91/head compared to $2.49
under contract. This charge is highly
variable through time and has recently
started to decrease. For example,
independent feeder-finish operations
were paying $4.80/head in 2008 and
$2.75/head in 2018. Wean-to-finish
independent growers charge $2.83/
head compared to $2.48/head under
contract. Independent hog producer
management charges increased sharply
between 2008-2011 but have remained
constant, on average, since 2012. Labor
and management charges for hogs
grown under contract has steadily risen
over time for both feeder-finish and
wean-finish operations. For example,
contract feeder-finish operations were
paying $1.80/head in 2008 and $2.75/
head in 2018. While these charges
 888-627-7675

Figure 1) Key Farm Financials Across Different Type of Hog Operations and Contracts for Operations
Located in the Northern Plains, 2008-2018
Notes: Lines represent the average producer within a given year for a given contract arrangement.
Source: FINBIN and Nebraska Farm Business databases (2008-2018)

are rising, they have done so in a
steady consistent manner. Overall, the
labor and management charges for
independent producers has tended to
vary greatly from year to year.
Net Return over Labor and Management
Net returns over labor and
management for contract growers are
more stable over time compared to
independent growers. The range (max
– min) of net returns for an independent
feeder-finish operation is $40.80/
head compared to $2.61/head under
contract. The range for independent
wean-to-finish operation is $63.60/head
compared to $2.58/head under contract.
This large range occurs in part because
an independent producer sells finished
www.NEpork.org

hogs at the market price, thus capturing
both market highs and lows. In contrast,
most contracts pay a fee per head or pig
space and then discount given actual
production and health performance.
Over time, the mean return per head for
an independent feeder-finish operation
is -$0.656 and $0.813 under contract.
A similar story holds for independent
and contract wean-to-finish operations:
-$0.960 and $0.524, respectively. These
net returns should be evaluated with
caution since it is an average across
producers with a variety of locations
and sizes, does not take into account
the value of manure, and represents
the average of producer within a
given year across a variety of contract
arrangements and locations.

Choosing the “Optimal”
Contract Barn Size
The previous results suggest that
grain operations looking to add an
additional steady form of income could
do so by growing hogs under contract
as either feeder-finish or wean-to-finish.
The question then becomes how many
pigs need to be handled each year
in order to cover both the fixed and
variable costs. To address this question,
I show how the costs and returns
change by operation size. I create four
categories given their one-time head
capacity: <1,000, 1,001-2500, 2,5015,000, and 5,000+. Data
was taken from FINBIN and Nebraska
Farm Business for operations located
in the Northern Plains from 2008 and
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Comparing Profitability and Management Factors Across
Operation Type: Independent vs. Contract Growing (continued)
2018. Table 1 (at right) summarizes
these findings.
On average, a wean-to-finish
operation that grows hogs under
contract would need to have a 2,5015,000 one-time head capacity and turn
the barn 2.45 times per year. There
appears to be some substantial gains
from increasing the barn size from
1,001-2,500 to 2,501-5,000, nearly a
$3.00 difference in net returns over labor
and management per pig space. This
is compared to approximately a $0.60
increase per pig space from 2,5015,000 to 5,000+. For hogs raised under
contract for a feeder-finish operation,
breakeven profits occur at 1,001-2,500
size operation turned 2.24 times per
year. There is not a significant premium
for increasing the barn size from 1,0002,500 to 2,501-5,000 – about $1.60 per
pig space. This is compared to nearly
a $5.00 increase for an operation with
5,000+ head capacity. In summary,
grain operators adding a wean-tofinish operation could have positive net
returns over labor and management
per pig space with a 2,501-5,000
one-time capacity barn. For a feederfinish operation, substantial gains are
made once a one-time capacity is over
5,000 head. Thus, the type and size
of operation depends greatly on the
amount of profit, and labor, an operation
is willing and able to provide.
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Table 1) Performance Metrics by Type and Size of Hog
Operations for Hogs Raised Under Contract in the Northern
Plains, 2008-2018

Costs and Returns (per pig space)
Pigs per Return
Total direct
Net return
pig space over direct & overhead over labor &
per year expense
expense
management
			
per unit
Wean to Finish
<1000

2.47

22.88

27.90

-0.73

1001-2500

2.26

25.46

32.31

-1.54

2501-5000

2.45

28.91

31.43

2.23

5000+

2.32

26.66

28.98

2.86

<1000

2.62

23.22

30.28

-2.87

1001-2500

2.24

30.17

33.06

0.05

2501-5000

2.33

24.57

29.64

1.63

5000+

2.62

27.35

27.61

6.52

Feeder to Finish

Notes: Costs and Returns are measured on a per pig space basis.
Source: FINBIN and Nebraska Farm Business databases (2008-2018)
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L E G I S L AT I V E R E P O R T :
“ T H E G R A N D C O M P RO M I S E ”
By Jay Rempe, Senior Economist,
Nebraska Farm Bureau
rand staircases, grand pianos,
G grandma
and grandpa, the

Grand Tetons, and now, the
“grand compromise.” The grand
compromise, LB1107, passed the
Unicameral on a strong vote and
was signed into law by Governor
Pete Ricketts. The package
combines elements of property
tax relief, business incentives,
and potential funding for the
NExT project at the University of
Nebraska Medical Center—thus, the nickname.
LB1107 has two components addressing
property taxes. First, it establishes a minimum
funding level of $275 million in the existing
property tax credit fund. This fund was started in
2007 and last year agricultural landowners received
credits of $116 million under it. Also, there is a
potential the fund balance could grow if voters
approve an expanded gambling petition measure on
the November ballot.
Second, LB1107 creates a new refundable
income tax credit based on real property taxes paid
to schools. The credit would be funded in the first
year (fiscal year 2020-21), at $125 million. Eligible
taxpayers could receive the credit on income taxes
filed in 2021 for property taxes paid in 2020. The
credit only applies to taxes on real property (i.e.,
agricultural land, residences, farm buildings, and
farm sites). Taxes paid to repay bonds or paid due
to a levy override are not eligible. The credit would
equal roughly 5.6% of real property taxes paid to
schools in the first year of implementation based on
2019 taxes.
www.NEpork.org

The bill also contains a trigger
mechanism to supplement the dollars
dedicated to the income tax credit on
top of the initial $125 million during
tax years 2021-2025. To trigger
additional dollars, the state’s actual
receipts must exceed forecast receipts
and must exceed prior year receipts by
3.5%. For example, for this year, state
net receipts are forecast to decline
2.0%. Thus, to trigger additional
contributions to the credit next year,
actual receipts at the end of this fiscal
year must: 1) exceed the forecast
2.0% decline; and 2) exceed last year’s receipts by
3.5%. If triggered, the amount added to the program
is dependent on whether the cash reserve balance is
above or below $500 million. And the bill stipulates
that by tax year 2025 the fund must have a balance
of at least $375 million. After 2025, the fund balance
will grow based on the percentage change in overall
statewide valuations, or 5%, whichever is lower.
The average Nebraska farm paid property taxes
to schools on land, buildings, and farm sites of
approximately $14,850 in 2019. The average farm,
then, would be eligible for a credit of roughly $855
in the program’s first year. By 2025, the credit
would grow to around 15% of school taxes paid, or
$2,227 per average farm. This would be in addition
to any credit provided under the property tax credit
program.
Solving Nebraska’s property tax problem was
once described by Nebraska Farm Bureau President
Steve Nelson as like trying to turn a battleship.
A battleship can’t turn on a dime. It takes a slow,
wide arc to reverse course. With passage of LB1107,
the battleship will begin its turn.
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Evaluating the Diagnostic Performance
of Pen-side Tests for ASF Detection
By Dr. Hiep Vu, Assistant Professor,
UNL Department of Animal Science

A

frican swine fever (ASF) is
a devastating viral disease
of domestic pigs with mortality
rates that can approach 100%. The
disease has spread to many swine
producing countries in Central and
Eastern Europe and Asia, causing
large economic losses and affecting
global food security. Outbreaks
of ASF in China have resulted
in the loss of approximately 300
million pigs. The disease continues
to spread as East Timor, the
Philippines, Vietnam, and South
Korea have all recently declared
the detection of ASF. Due to the
high morbidity and mortality rate,
ASF virus is designated as a select
agent resulting in strict regulations
on who and where the virus can
be handled and studied. This strict
biosecurity requirement limits the
research that has been conducted
on this virus. Consequently, there
is a significant knowledge gap that
severely hinders the development
of an effective vaccine against ASF.
Currently, there are no effective
vaccines or treatments available
for ASF. Thus, the control of ASF
mainly relies on strict biosecurity
that involves movement restriction,
quarantine, and compulsive
depopulation of affected herds.
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Rapid and reliable detection of
ASFV-infected pigs is of cardinal
importance for the control of ASFV.
The U.S. National Animal Health
Laboratory Network (NAHLN)
has established a standard realtime PCR for detection of ASFV
genomic DNA. A number of
laboratories in the U.S. have
been approved by NAHLN for
ASF active surveillance testing.
One major concern is that the
samples need to be shipped to the
approved laboratories, posing a
risk of spreading the virus during
transportation. Additionally, the
turn-around time from sample
collection to test results is relatively
long (at least two days). Therefore,
there is a need for reliable pen-side
tests for ASF detection. Currently,
there are two main technologies for
ASF pen-side tests.

1. Lateral flow immunoassay.

This test is designed to detect
ASFV particles. The test consists
of a dipstick with a nitrocellulose
membrane containing two bands
of trapping antibodies. The first
antibody band is specific to ASFV
antigen while the second antibody
band serves as a validation of
the test, indicating that the test
has been performed correctly. In
addition, the dipstick also has a
sample window containing dyed
microbeads coated with a second

antibody specific to ASFV.
Once a sample is loaded into the
sample window, the microbeads
will be re-hydrated and moved
by capillary action along the
nitrocellulose membrane toward
the trapping antibody bands. If
the sample contains the virus, the
microbeads will bind to the virus
particles which will be captured by
the trapping antibody band printed
on the nitrocellulose membrane.
The accumulation of the dyed
microbeads at the trapping band
will lead to the appearance of a
colored line on the membrane
indicating a positive test for ASFV.

2. Real-time PCR performed
in a portable, batterypowered real-time PCR
instrument. This test is designed
to detect ASFV genomic DNA.
In principle, the pen-side real
time PCR contains primers
and probes for amplification of
ASFV genomic DNA just like
that of the conventional realtime PCR performed at the
approved laboratories. However,
the reagents (primers, probe
and buffer) to run the pen-side
PCR are dried-down to facilitate
storage and transportation at room
temperature. In addition, the penside real-time PCR is designed
to run with whole blood samples
without DNA extraction.
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DR. VU has received a
grant from the Swine
Health Information
Center to evaluate the
diagnostic performance
of these two types
of pen-side tests for
ASF detection. This
project is conducted
in collaboration with
the scientists at the National University of
Agriculture in Vietnam where ASF is wreaking
havoc. Through this partnership, Dr. Vu will
be able to fully evaluate the performance of
these tests with clinical samples obtained from
commercial farms broke with ASFV. Results
obtained from this project should contribute
to enhance the emergency preparedness and
response capabilities of the U.S. swine industry
to an adverse event if ASF enters U.S. soil.

COOL CELL PADS AREN’T

CASCO

In 2019, 73 million bushels
of Nebraska corn
fed the state’s pork industry.

Working Better. Together.

Fast Kleen Cool Cell
Cleaner & Descaler
343114

CARRIES EVERYTHING
YOU NEED TO MAINTAIN YOUR
EVAPORATIVE COOLING SYSTEM.

800-433-6340

www.qcsupply.com
www.NEpork.org

Cooling Water
Treatment Algaecide
343133

NebraskaCorn.gov
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Appetizer Meatballs
INGREDIENTS
• 2 pounds ground pork (lean) • 1/4 cup soy sauce
• 1/4 teaspoon black pepper (freshly ground)
• 1 cup ice water
DIRECTIONS
1. Heat oven to 375º F. With hands or wooden spoon mix pork, water, soy
sauce and pepper thoroughly in large bowl. Shape into 3/4 -inch balls
(mixture will be fairly soft and balls will not be perfect). Arrange closely
together in single layer on ungreased shallow baking pan, like a jelly-roll pan.
Bake for 20-30 minutes. Remove from pan, and serve immediately with a
dipping sauce, like your favorite salad dressings (Russian, Thousand Island,
Ranch) or choose from the suggestions below. Use toothpicks to skewer
meatballs to dip. Or remove from pan, cool, cover and freeze or refrigerate.
Serve cold or reheated.

L

ean ground pork is flavorful
but often forgotten (or
flat-out misunderstood) as a
ground protein source that is
versatile and marries well with
a wide spectrum of recipes
and flavors. However, many
consumers are confused by the
difference between ground pork
and sausage. Remember that
ground pork is leaner and not
seasoned, whereas sausage
likes to spice it up!
Ground pork is a star all on its
own hot off the grill as a burger,
but also serves as a great
companion in soups, pasta
dishes, meatballs or Mexican
entrees. Ground pork can match
any role ground beef plays in
your recipe repertoire–and it’s
budget friendly to boot.
Check out a few
ground pork
favorites at
yummly.com!
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Winning with

Bacon-Wrapped
Pork Meatloaf

INGREDIENTS
• 2 pounds ground pork
• 2 large eggs
• 1/2 cup skim milk
• 2 tablespoons dijon (style mustard, grainy
or non-grainy, depending on preference)
• 1 tablespoon Worcestershire sauce
• 1 teaspoon kosher salt

• 1/2 teaspoon black pepper (freshly
ground)
• 3/4 cup bread crumbs
• 1/4 cup Italian parsley (chopped,
OR 2 tablespoons dried parsley)
• 8 strips bacon (apple-smoked bacon
preferred)

DIRECTIONS
1. Heat the oven to 400º F. Line a baking pan with a few layers of aluminum foil
and set aside.
2. In a large bowl, add the eggs, milk, mustard, Worcestershire, salt, and pepper.
Whisk until everything is evenly combined. Add the ground pork, breadcrumbs,
and parsley. Mix until combined.
3. Transfer the meat to the prepared baking sheet and form it into a 9 by 5-inch
loaf. Arrange the bacon across the top of the meatloaf and bake for about
55 to 65 minutes until the internal temperature of the meatloaf
reaches 160º F, on an instant-read thermometer.
4. Remove from the oven to a cutting
board and let cool for 10 to 15
minutes before slicing and serving.
5.* Please note that coarse ground
pork is recommended for better
texture.
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All-Star Pork Meatballs
INGREDIENTS
• 1 pound ground pork
• 1 tablespoon onion flakes
• 3/4 cup corn flakes (crushed)
• 1/2 teaspoon salt

•
•
•
•
•

1/8 teaspoon ground black pepper
1 egg
1/4 cup ketchup
3 tablespoons brown sugar
1 teaspoon dry mustard

DIRECTIONS
1. Heat oven to 375º F. In a large bowl, combine ground pork, onion flakes,
corn flakes, salt, pepper and egg. In a small bowl stir together ketchup,
brown sugar and dry mustard. Spoon 2 tablespoons of the ketchup
mixture into the pork and mix well. Spray muffin tin with vegetable
cooking spray. Form 6 meatballs and place in muffin tin. Coat the top of
each meatball with the remaining ketchup mixture. Bake for 30 minutes
at 375º F., until nicely glazed and internal temperature is 160º F.

Ground Pork!
Stuffed Pork Meatballs
with Romesco

INGREDIENTS
• 1 1/2 pounds lean ground pork
• vegetable oil (for the baking sheet)
• 3/4 cup bread crumbs
• 1 large egg (beaten)
• 2 tablespoons dry sherry (optional)
• 2 tablespoons fresh parsley
• 2 teaspoons dried parsley
• 1 teaspoon sweet paprika (preferably smoked paprika)
• 2 cloves garlic (minced)
• 3/4 teaspoon salt
• 1/4 teaspoon black pepper (fresh ground)
• 40 red pepper (stuffed green olives,, not large)
• 40 bamboo (or wooden toothpicks, cocktail spears, for serving)
• 1 clove garlic (crushed under a knife and peeled)
• 2 roasted red peppers, drained (jarred)
• 1/4 cup sliced almonds (natural)
• 2 teaspoons sherry (or red wine vinegar)
• 1 teaspoon sweet paprika (preferably smoked paprika)
• 1/2 teaspoon dried oregano
• 1/2 teaspoon dried oregano
• 1 teaspoon fresh oregano
• 1/4 teaspoon salt
• 1/3 cup extra-virgin olive oil
www.NEpork.org

DIRECTIONS
1. To make the romesco:
In a food processor drop garlic through feed tube
to mince garlic. Stop machine and add red peppers,
almonds, vinegar, paprika, oregano and salt. Pulse about
10 times until minced. With processor running, slowly pour oil
through feed tube. Transfer to serving bowl. Makes about 1
1/4 cup of sauce. (Romesco can be covered and refrigerated
for up to 5 days. Bring to room temperature before serving.)
2. To make the meatballs: Preheat oven to 400º F. Lightly oil
large rimmed baking sheet. In large bowl, mix bread
crumbs, egg, sherry, parsley, paprika, garlic and pepper.
Add ground pork and mix thoroughly but gently with your
hands. Using about 1 tablespoon of the meat mixture for
each, shape into 40 meatballs. Stuff an olive in the center
of each meatball then completely enclose olive. Arrange
meatballs on baking sheet.
3. Bake meatballs for 15 minutes. Turn meatballs over, and
continue baking until cooked through and browned, about
10 minutes. Transfer meatballs to serving platter. Spear with
toothpicks and serve hot with romesco sauce for dipping.
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Thumbs up for meeting VIRTUALLY on
SUNDAY!

Although our group is meeting virtually, we are
We worked with Brent Green of Ag Team Build to
better understand our own personalities and interests. still working to accomplish BIG things. Check
out our agenda!
How are your interests present in your life RIGHT
NOW? Remember – life is more than just work!

Pork Mentorship Program Goes
Virtual Again for Second Session
By Lindsay Peters
Participants in the NPPA’s Pork
Mentorship Program had our second
meeting on July 26. Due to the
COVID-19 pandemic and the social
distancing guidelines, this meeting
presented on Microsoft Teams by Kyla
Habrock, Brent Green and Orlando Gill.
They were a great group of mentors and
I highly recommend working with them if
you are given the chance.
As participants, we have been reading
a book called “The Energy Bus” by Jon
Gordon. This book encourages people
to always look on the positive side of
every situation and how positive thinking
reflects how you work as a team. We
discussed parts of this book that impact
each of us and compared how much
of what the book says compares to our
personal life experiences.
After our book discussion, Brent
Green and Orlando Gill from Ag Team
Build joined our meeting to discuss
results from our Myers-Briggs Type
Indicator (MBTI) Assessment and Strong
Interests Inventory. The MBTI results
help us understand characteristics for our
personality types. The Strong Interest
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Inventory results summarize what our
interests are. Together, these results help
each of us discover the best way to learn,
to help us better establish our strengths.
As an extrovert, I love learning about
other people and their interests, so I am
able to start conversations with anyone.
These findings help me cooperate better
as a team member and will certainly help
me network with many people throughout
the pork industry.
I have started looking into shadowing
experts and professionals that would help
me experience all that the pork industry
has to offer. With goals of furthering my
academic studies in animal behavior
and welfare, I believe in providing for
the wellbeing of animals. I strive to learn
more about animals and how they act,
because a healthy animal is comfortable
with its surroundings. Animal husbandry
and welfare can help me be the best
advocate for the pork industry because
I have the passion and endurance to
go out of my comfort zone to educate
others about our extraordinary industry.
I am excited about my future and the
opportunities to be involved in the evergrowing pork industry.

What are YOU best at?

We dove into results from our Strong Interest
Inventory Reports.
This tool
• Measures interests, NOT abilities
• Does NOT tell you what you should be
• Is intended to expand your options
•S
 hows interests are only one factor in career
exploration
There are six categories
• Realistic – the doers
• Investigative – the thinkers
• Artistic – the creators
• Social – the helpers
• Enterprising – the persuaders
• Conventional – the organizers
 888-627-7675

NEBRASKASOYBEANS.ORG

Soybeans & Livestock.
We’re in it together.

www.NEpork.org
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Being Vigilant of Livestock Property
Security and Surveillance
By Heidi Carroll, Extension Livestock Stewardship Field
Specialist, South Dakota State University

L

ivestock producers have many daily responsibilities
when it comes to caring for and protecting their
animals. One responsibility is to remain vigilant regarding
individuals that oppose the use of animals for food or
other purposes. Animal rights activists have tried many
tactics over time to eliminate any use of
animals for food, fiber, or entertainment.
Some of these tactics include initiating
stronger local and state animal abuse
legislation, releasing or stealing animals
from private property, becoming farm
employees to create undercover videos,
protesting, and billboards or media
campaigns. Many of these tactics are
still being used, but activist’s tactics are
advancing as new technologies, such as
mapping and artificial intelligence from
satellite images or drones to identify
properties with animal production,
become available.
This article shares some tips and
reminders about how to prepare for, or
respond to, opposition and keep your
family, employees and animals safe.

with a partner for a set number of days or weeks after
hiring. Meet with new employees regularly within the
first days or weeks, and use an employee evaluation
form to discuss strengths and weaknesses in job
performance. This is especially important for employees
with intensive animal care responsibilities. Learn more
on hiring practices in the resources below.

• D
 iscuss visitor policies with all
family members and employees.
Communicate the importance
for having visitors check in at
an office or central location to
ensure everyone’s safety and
to practice good biosecurity.
Empower each employee and
family member to greet and
escort all visitors respectfully
and ask a few questions about
the purpose of their visit. Ensure
that all employees and family
members have the direct phone
number of the supervisor or
owner designated to assist visitors
or deal with unwelcome guests.
Visitor logs can be a simple way
to track visitors, giving you time
Available at NPPA. Email Dee@Nepork.org.
to have a conversation with
Security and Surveillance Tips
people to learn more about their intentions for visiting.
• Know what farm information is available electronically
• Ensure security and biosecurity policies are followed.
on public platforms and monitor social media pages
Posting signs at property entrances or pastures
for potential threats. Remember, the goal is to remain
communicates your biosecurity and no-trespass
transparent about the high quality care animals receive
expectations. These signs can communicate that animals
while being raised for food. Not everyone with interest
are on the property and provide a phone number for
in where their food comes from can physically visit
people to call if they have questions or concerns.
your farm or ranch, and those platforms can provide that
Identify restricted areas and post them. Lock offices and
information.
cabinets. Maintain or increase lighting around facilities.
• Practice good hiring procedures. Review applicant
(Call the Nebraska Pork Producers Association office at
materials thoroughly and briefly research individuals
888-627-7675 if you need no-entry signs for your farm.)
through Internet searches and calling references. Ask
existing employees for recommendations on people to
hire. Implement strict supervision or on-the-job training
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• C
 reate a use policy for phones, cameras, or other
technologies and enforce it. Employees need ways to

 888-627-7675

communicate around the farm or ranch, but ensure
expectations are verbalized and agreed upon by all.
If your farm or ranch welcomes tours and visitors,
create a waiver, or use agreement, and have all visitors
sign it when they arrive. At a minimum, verbally
discuss photo use expectations during introductions.
Another strategy to allow pictures is to determine
one or two locations around the operation that are the
“photo op stops.” When you get to these locations,
announce to visitors that they may take pictures.

• M
 aintain positive community and neighbor relationships
to ensure local support is established before a crisis.
Notify neighbors if you observe unfamiliar vehicles or
suspicious activities around their property.
• G
 et to know your local law enforcement and emergency
responders. Share the concerns you have and ask for
advice or protocol suggestions. Share a copy of facility
maps and animal locations with them and consider
inviting them out for a tour to become familiar with the
location and layout of barns, pens and pastures.

• D
 uring tours, watch for individuals wandering away
• Be aware of suspicious activity (i.e., a dishonest person
from groups without permission or continually focusing
looking to be hired, people trespassing, or drones flying
on other areas not being discussed or highlighted. It
over the property) and immediately report incidents to
is reasonable to give polite verbal reminders to tour
local authorities. Notify state commodity associations and
participates and guests to stay
the state veterinarian; and consider notifying the Animal
with the group.
Agriculture Alliance.
• Use cameras (i.e., security cameras and game cams)
• Identify a crisis response team and create a crisis
strategically. Many producers already incorporate
communication action plan. This team should consider
camera technologies to assist with the observation of
responses and actions to take in the event undercover
animals, but also consider placement of cameras around
videos are released, food safety emergencies occur, a
perimeters of barns, fence lines or ranch entrances.
manure spill happens, or if protests or other potential
• A
 nother strategy may be to move cameras around to
various entrances or areas of the facilities periodically
if you have a limited number of cameras. On days
when intense animal movements occur (i.e., weaning,
branding, transporting, breeding, processing) consider
placing cameras closer to the areas being used or along
entrance/exit roads to the locations.
• Keep detailed records, including, but not limited to:

– Video footage or pictures, annual employee animal
care agreements,
– Annual employee training documents,

– Animal welfare audits or evaluation reports,

–E
 nvironmental/natural resource compliance records,

–O
 ther certificates or awards demonstrating proactive
participation in livestock well-being programs.

threats develop. Information on how to create this team
and communication plan is available from the iGROW
website. Many livestock commodity associations
provide additional training and resources to prepare
people for a crisis.
Another way to stay prepared is to understand where
activists may be gathering information. There are many
publicly available ways to gather addresses or contact
information, yet farmers and ranchers should realize that
additional strategies do exist. (For example, one website
has an interactive map with the physical addresses and
GPS coordinates of more than 27,500 large modern farms
and animal ag facilities in the United States.) Reach out to
state commodity associations and the Animal Agriculture
Alliance with questions or concerns.

In Summary

People’s perceptions on animal care practices and
• Pay attention to unfamiliar vehicles or out-of-state
where food comes from continue to change. People are
license plates. Be polite if you choose to engage people. curious and seek honest information. Remain vigilant and
After all, sometimes people make wrong turns or want
proactive in preparing for potential emergencies or incidents
to view nature.
involving livestock. Make the time to create a crisis
response team and plan. Discuss it with all family members
• If protests occur at your farm, ranch or event you are
attending, do not engage with the people. Immediately and employees to ensure both people’s safety and animal
well-being is protected.
call local authorities and remain calm.
www.NEpork.org
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WIECHMAN

Pig Company Inc.

INTRODUCING HERO™ FANS

HIGH-EFFICIENCY,
REBATE, OUTPUT
The combination of high-efficiency, rebate
eligibility and output performance in one
fan provides hog farmers with the
flexibility to customize their ventilation
system’s performance for any barn layout.

YOUR BEST MARKET FOR:

Energy-efficient variable-speed direct-drive fans
with revolutionary air moving control

Light and Heavy Sows
Boars, Wet, Thin Sows
Underweights, Roaster Pigs

REDUCE ENERGY
COSTS UP TO

90%

Rt. 5 Studley Road
Fremont, NE 68025

Saves energy costs and provides a
quick return on investment
Top performing industry fan
Easy to install and service

402-721-5115
800-727-5153

LEARN MORE AT PIGTEK.NET
PIGTEK AMERICAS

574.658.5000

SALES@PIGTEK.NET

www.wiechmanpig.com

CTB ADVERTISING
PT-2630-QV/202006
PIGTEK AMERICAS
NEBRASKA PORK TALK

PLASMA FOR PIGLETS
As any livestock producer knows, a stressed animal
is an animal in need of extra support. Unfortunately,
there’s no shortage of stressors. Sudden changes
to the diet, overcrowding, weaning, transportation
and movement along with environmental changes in
temperatures can have a profound effect in a short
period of time.
Fortunately, producers have found that spray-dried
plasma proteins can be a key nutritional ingredient
to use in feed during stressful periods. Through
hundreds of field and university studies and thirtyfive years of farm use, there is clear evidence that
spray-dried plasma helps to support and maintain
normal immune function in animals.

For more details on using spray-dried plasma in
swine diets, contact your APC sales representative or
technical service team for assistance.
Did you know plasma isn’t just for pigs? Plasma is
used around the world in:

Get proven performance
and profits to match.

Formulating spray-dried plasma at the optimal inclusion
level of 5% for two weeks in nursery diets will help to
get piglets started right, keep them on feed and set
them up for success all the way through finishing.

• Poultry: provides nutritional support during
the critical growth period
• Aquaculture: during normal stress periods
experienced in farmed fish environments
• Calves: as a steady source of functional
proteins while calves are on milk

Use 5% plasma for
14 days in nursery diets
for quality pigs.

For more information about using spray-dried plasma
in swine diets, visit APCproteins.com.
performance.

SWINE | POULTRY | AQUA | COMPANION | RUMINANT | PLANT HEALTH
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Thank you, Allied Members for all of your support through
the years and welcome to our new Allied Members. We
are greatly appreciative of our new members continuing to
renew your membership and support of the Nebraska Pork
Producers Association. We look forward to a successful 2020
with our three tiers of membership.
If you have any questions, please contact Sandra Kavan at
sandra@nepork.org or at (531) 500-3505.

202 0 MEMBERS

Gold Level ($2,000)

Russ Vering
russv@cpmfeed.com

Kevin Nolan
kevin.nolan@parkslivestock.com

Kelley Johansen
kelley.johansen@fcsamerica.com

Leo Hanson
lhanson@wiechmanpig.com

Silver Level ($850)

Michelle Kubat
mkubat@agpropertysolutions.com

Todd Heisterkamp
todd@cshe.com

www.NEpork.org

Hillary Snyder
hillary.snyder@boehringer-ingelheim.com

Rachelle Kuhl
rkuhl@dnaswinegenetics.com

Steve Becker
sbecker@cencon.com

Wayne Luebbe
Wayne_luebbe@ajg.com
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Silver Level ($850)

Kelly Cobb
kelly@greengablecontracting.com

Jason Gubbels
jason@lgpumping.com

Kelly Brunkhorst
kelly.brunkhorst@nebraska.gov

Mike Slegl
mslegl@qcsupply.com

Mike Wisnieski
mwisnieski@standardnutrition.com

Art Halstead
ahalstead@heartlandbuilders.net

Sterling Meyer
sterling.meyer@merck.com

Scott Ritzman
scott@nebraskasoybeans.org

Alan Stephens
astephens@settje.com

Seth Fevold
seth.fevold@tyson.com

Gary McDuffee
gmcduffee@hogslat.com
Carly Kindschuh
ckindschuh@hogslat.com

Barrie Luers
barrie@midwestlivestock.com

Allison Zabel
Allison.zabel@genusplc.com

Roger Bruss
rbruss@smithfield.com

Ron Browning
rsbrowning@wholestonefarms.com

Craig Behnken
Craig.behnken@zoetis.com
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Bronze Level ($350)
COMPANY

CONTACT

EMAIL

A-FAN

Steve Martin

stevem@a-fan.org

A. J. O’Mara Group, LLC
Agri Sales Inc.

AgroSoft North America
Allflex

Alltech

American Heartland Insurance Agency Inc.

John O’Mara
Brad Carlton
Jon Tomsen
Tod Adams
Kade Scott

Dan Neville

sales@ajomara.com
brad@agrisales-inc.com
ujt@agrosoft.net

tod.adams@merck.com
kscott@alltech.com
dan@ahia.com

Bayer Animal Health

Tyler Hartwell

Tyler.hartwell@bayer.com

Bridgeport Corp

Chad Nedved

chad.nedved@bridgeportcorp.com

Beller Biosecurity Strategies, Inc.
Central Valley Ag
Choice Genetics

Commodity Solutions

Design Agri-Systems, Inc.

John Beller

Ted Beckner

Mark Klassen

Jed Christensen

Randy Eisenmenger

john@bellerbiosecurity.com
Ted.beckner@cvacoop.com

Mark.klassen@choice-genetics.com
jedc@commoditysolutions.com
dsignag@megavision.com

Fast Genetics

Kathleen Hovland

khovland@fastgenetics.com

JES Environmental Services, Inc.

Reece Sukovaty

reece@jesenv.com

Livingston Enterprises, Inc.

Bruce Livingston

bruce@livingstonent.com

National Pork Board

Rob Christine

rchristine@pork.org

Huvepharma

Lamson Dugan & Murray LLP
Lynch Livestock

National Pork Producers Council

Nebraska Corn Growers Association
Noll Human Resource Services
Northeast Community College
Nutrient Advisors

Omega 3 Family Farms, LLC
Osborne Industries, Inc.
Petersen Ag Systems
PigEasy, LLC

Provimi North America, Inc.
Purina Animal Nutrition

Swine Management Services, Inc.

Topigs Norsvin USA

United Animal Health

Wes Anderjaska
Sean Minahan

Mike Faga

Tyler Bettin

Kelly Brunkhorst
Mike Fagen

Dr. Tracy Kruse
Andy Scholting

Dennis Nuttelman
Robin Friedrichs
Dan Lyons

Katie Holtz
Mike Clark

Steve Jones
Mark Rix

Craig Jarolimek

Alanna Harrison

wes.anderjaska@huvepharma.us
sminahan@ldmlaw.com

Michael.faga@lynchlivestock.com
bettint@nppc.org

bzanga@necga.com

mfagen@nolljobs.com
tracyk@northeast.edu

andy@nutrientadvisors.com
office@o3familyfarms.com
robin@osborne-ind.com

dan@petersenagsystems.com
katie@pigeasy.com

mclark@provimi-na.com
sejones@landolakes.com
mark.rix@swinems.com

Craig.jarolimek@topigsnorsvin.us

alanna.harrison@unitedanh.com

Wahoo Concrete Products

Randy Paseka

wcrandy@windstream.net

Whole Hog

Ron Brodersen

ronb@wholehogai.com

We Support Ag
XF Nebraska
www.NEpork.org

Steve Martin

Dennis Nuttelman

stevem@a-fan.org

nd04056@windstream.net
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Nebraska Pork Producers Association
4435 O Street, Suite 200
Lincoln, Nebraska 68510

OFFICIAL PUBLICATION OF THE NEBRASKA PORK PRODUCERS ASSOCIATION TO INFORM ITS MEMBERS

Farmers
Farmers
WE
WEREMAIN
REMAINCOMMITTED
COMMITTEDTO
TOOUR
OUR

TOTOSUPPORT
SUPPORTAND
ANDSUPPLY
SUPPLYWHATEVER
WHATEVERYOU
YOUNEED
NEED
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WEHAVE
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Hog
Hog
Slat
Slat
offers
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a complete
a complete
line
line
ofof
economical
economical
hog
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penning
penning
equipment
equipment
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your
choice
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powder
powder
epoxy
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paint
paint
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hot-dipped
hot-dipped
galvanized.
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• Complete
• Complete
swine
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housing
housing
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and
equipment
equipment
systems
systems
• Gestation,
• Gestation,
Farrowing,
Farrowing,
Nursery,
Nursery,
Finishing
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Design
Design
• Swine
• Swine
barn
barn
additions
additions
and
and
remodels
remodels
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ventilation
ventilation
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and
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climate
control
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• Equipment
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packages
packages
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and
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delivery
delivery
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systems

BUY
BUYMORE
MOREAND
ANDSAVE
SAVEON
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MEDICATORS!
MEDICATORS!

FRFREE E
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*Offer
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limited
limited
to medicators
to medicators
onlyonly
untiluntil
October
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UPSUPS
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shipping
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Cannot
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other
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Shipping
Shipping
charges
charges
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orders
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notnot
be reimbursed.
be reimbursed.
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DD
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68601
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Point,
Point,
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68788
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www.hogslat.com
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Outside
Outside
Sales:
Sales:
Andy
Andy
Borer
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402-741-2184
402-741-2184
Gary
Gary
McDuffee
McDuffee
402-270-3279
402-270-3279

